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Playwright

By MARTIN HARMON

I have long been a crossword
puzzle fan, but never very expert
at it.

nobody could see me.

through the keyholes called eyes

skin.”
m-m,

When I was at college, the

school newspaper featured a daily
cressword. The paper was deliv:

ered in the early morning, well

  

the puzzie rather than listening
to the professors. Fay day, of
course, came at examination

time, which resulted in pain and
sometimes that “F” grade.

in the last few years.

They conclude that

m-m

attractive children are held 
 

  

Water Bond Money

“Is there enough moneyleft to fin-
ish the project?” a citizen asked re-
cently concerning the Buffalo Creek
water project.

“There certainly should be,” City
Clerk Joe McDaniel, Jr., replied when
the question was put to him.

Mr. McDaniel then went to his ledg-
er sheet, which showed the water bond
account at a little over $426,600, only

$122 on checking account and the re-
mainder earning money on bank certifi-
cates of deposit.

Coleman Goforth has been paid the
$65,000 jury award, and Buford Cline
and W. K. Mauney, Jr., their awards.

Two properties, those of Ambrose
Cline and John D. Cline, remain to be
acquired.

Other principal expense, which
shouldn't be great, Mr. McDaniel con-
tinued, will be final grubbing and clear-
ing before the hole is plugged and the
lake begins coming a fact.

Bulk of the engineering fees have
already been paid.

Actually, Mr. McDaniel thinks, cash
will be left in the till and will be avail-
able to apply against the bonds
standing from the $3 million citizens
initially approved, some of which have
already been redeemed.

  
  
   
    

   
   

   
  
   
   
   
  

    

     
  
  
   

  

  
     
    

   
   
     

    
    

   

     

   

   
   
  

     

   
   

    

    
     
  
  
  

   

   
   

 

  

  
  
  
   

  

Blue vs. Finley
Most baseball fans usually side with

the player and against the owner in a
salary argument.

Those old enough rejoiced when the
late, great George Herman (Babe) Ruth
threatened to stay home unless Colonel
Jacob Ruppert, Yankee and beer mag-
nate, came across with $80,000 per year.
The Colonel did.

The fans may not be as sympathetic
with Vida Blue, holding out for $92,000,
a rather healthy distance from Owner
Charles O. Finley's $50,000 offer.

There is a difference between the
Ruth of the $80,000 days and Blue.

Ruth had been an established super
star for many seasons before collecting
the really big money. He went to the
majors as a pitcher, hit so well they
made him an outfielder to have his big
bat in the line-up every day instead of
every fourth day.

Blue has had one big season and the
records show that many players have a
tough sophomore summer. Some fade
all the way out of the majors.

Blue very well may become a super
star and all hope he will but it requires
more than one good season, and the
$50,000 represents a $37,000 raise.

More folks can withstand adversity
mucly better than prosperity, and the
success need not be monetary, though
in the Blue instanceit is.

 

Not Too Significant

The forces of Senator Edmund Mus-
kie are naturally pleased to have won
the Illinois but the Herald believes more
meaning is being put into the result
than is actually there.

While Mr, Muskie gathered 58 dele-
gate votes to Senator George McGov-
ern’s 15, a bulky 87 remain uncommit-
ted

Nor are delegates from Illinois
bound, more than normally, to vote for
those they said they would, even on the
first ballot. And there is speculation that
many who voted as they did voted that
way because others were obsent from
the printed ballot.

The next big test for MF. Muskie
and the rest comes April 4 in Wisconsin
where the primary is expected to sep-
arate Democratic men from Democratic
boys.

Senator Hubert Humphrey is ex-
pected to get strong support in the dairy
state and perhaps Mr. McGovern, too.

Mr. Muskie’s remarks post-mortem-
ing the New Hampshire won criticism
from many as too full of excuses when
all he needed to say was, ‘We won! On
to Illinois, Wisconsin and California!”
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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE
“And we know that all Bhings work together for good to them that love the Lord

Drugs
The recently formed county organi-

zation dedicated to fighting drug abuse
are dedicated to a noble cause.

The Herald agrees with President
Nixon who n't cotton to the special
report on drugs which is recommending
laws be changed to make use of mari-

juana no crime and limit maximum fine
on “pushers” to $100.

T'he report contends that marijuana

is harmless and non-habit forming,
which may be correct, but as mothers
tell their daughters ‘petting may' lead
to other things”, it would appear use of
marijuana might be the fir top gn the
road to heroin and other drugs which
are habit-forming.

Happily, drug abuse here and in

Cleveland countyis not near the propor-
tions it is in New York or even in Char-
lotte.

Superintendent of Schools Don
Jones, a member of the anti-drug group
says that not more than a dozen of the
more than 1200 high school students are
on drug kicks.

Even a dozen is
many, of course, but this
Jones is welcome news.

“I don't know for sure,” he com-

ments, “but I don't think the incidence
of drug abuse is any worse in other high
schools in the county.”

    

  

considered too
report by Mr.

 

Nixon Politicking
Every pronouncement nd action

from the Wi House see:

more political in the directi sure
ing the re-election of Presid chard
M. Nixon.

The China

taking the si
lems. Then t

  

  

trip was certainly so,
tlight off domestic prob-

» was the decision to
send some  § '‘e jet planes to Israel,
which should not hurt the President
with the United States Jewish vote. And
the Nixon pronouncements on school

busing, with its “anti” tone is designed
to please not only the South but olher
areas like Pontiac, Michigan, and others.

It is axiomatic that incumbent presi-
dents seeking re-election run, if indi-
rectly, cut of the public treasury.

President Harry Truman took two
snecific actions, which with Governor

Tom Dewey's gaffe alienating virtually
all of the railroad ‘unions, combined to
recassur2 the Truman victory. Mr. Tru-
man dusted off the 1919 Balfour reso-
lution and supported the setting up of
the Israeli state to gain the vast major-
ity of Jewish votes, not to mention cam-
paign contributions, and supported up-
ping the parity price of corn, pleasing
the nominally Renublican. voting .mid-
western farmers. Many switched.

All's fair, 'tis said, in love, war and
politics.

And, in Andy Griffith's words, what
this is is politics.
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Little Above Average

Recent report state revenue Com-
missioner- G. A. Jones, Jr., reveals that
1971 sales and use tax collections rose
to $307,326,342 or 11.23 percent.

Cleveland county collections were

up $412,961, 12.03 percent to $3,846,639.
Commissioner Jones cautioned on

analyzing the report, but it is'a reason-
able guess that a portion of both state
and county increases derived from im-
position of the additional one percent
which is rebated to counties and cities.

 

Wallace Vote Healthy
Acknowledging he borders on here-

sy, Joseph C. Harsh, of the Christian
Science Monitor, contends it was healthy
for the nation that all those people in
Florida voted for Governor George Wal-
lace.

“It was healthy,” he writes, “be-
cause it must inevitably force the two
major political ps rties. ..to look around

and realize that they have been spend-
ing too muchtime and effort working for
the interests of two few Americans and
neglecting, in the process, far too many.

’
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.” Romans 8:28.

  

Neil Simon wrote
recently about “playing invisible”

as he rode the trolleys of New
York with.relatives. “I'd pretend

I'd peek

protected by the cloak T call my

In the current issue of Psychol-
ogy Today, an article coffers ewi-
dence that the cloak as we call
our skins is more important than
we ever guessed. Beauty may be
only skin deep, say an article,

in 1 for the 8:30 a.m. class, :
: but it may get you on th (

which, in a way, was unfortunate oy may get you on the honor
as youthful minds on the rear ~~

rows put their braing to working Authors Allen Bersheid and
Elaine Walster have poured over
the numerous studies conducted

what
mama told you about beauty’s
beinyonly skin deep may be true,
but the fact r mains that more

in

(While North [Carolina
tirues to trail the rest of
coun ry in
might te of some comfcrt

ternal Revenue Service,
has ‘a fierce' interest in

during January. |

ning of blockade whiskey.

That reminds of Reporter Jay higher esteem by peers and teach- (Chapel [Hill Weekly.Jonshy story about the tuebs ers. “Rhysical attractiveness may

rE

—————‘rank Graham. It wag in Dr. Gra: aven influence which students
THE HAIR FACTOR

con-
the

industrial wages, it
to

kneav that we're still right up
tiiere at the top in the production

, of moonshine whiskey.

The latest report from the In-
which
such

matters, showed North Carolina

leading the nation in the number
(53) of moonshine stills seized

Unless Tar Heel moonshiners
are more incompetent thun those
in other areas, and that has nev-

er been the case, the number of

stills seized clearly shows by ex-
trapolation that we're also Num-
ber One in the making and run-

The only thing we can deduce
from all this is that with the low-
est industrial wages in the na.
tion, we need more of the stuff.—
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me abl MARTIN'S \SWhol : Birth
@: The KingsMountain Herald <5 Viewpoinis Of Other Bijtors ‘Announcementswe Le 9, MEDICYNE BEAUTYIS?WELLMORE AD ASTRAPERASPERA ii Ciayion

Route 2, announce the birth of a

daughter, Wednesday, March 15,

Kings Mountain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson,

Route 1, BessemerCity, N. C,, an:

nounce

nesday, March 15, Kings Moun:

tain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carroll,
Silver Dollar Trailer
Twounce

Clevela

Mr. a

nesday, March 15, Kings Moun-
tain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Leigh, 312

birth of a son, Wednesday, March
15, Kings Mountain hozpital.

  

KINGS MOUNTAIN
Hospital Log
VISITING HOURSM.

Daily 10:30 to 11: h

3 to 4 P.M. and 7 to 8 P.M,  
Addie Beam
Mrs. Major Blatk
Emma Bowen

Mrs. Thomas Bryant
Mrs, Ira J. Falls

Arthur Frye
John Robert Gordon

Mrs. James L. Guffey

Ola Hayes |.
Clyde Kerns _
Leonard Lawing

Dorothy Lowery

Walter M. Moorhead
iCharlie E. Nicholson

Effie Peterson

Annie Self
Lula Beatrice Reep
Mrs. Jameg M. Staley

the birth of a son, Wed:

Park, -an-
the birth of a son, Wed-

nd Avenue, announce the

nd Mrs. Clarence Fox, 2507

Penney Park, Gasfonia, N. C. an. 3,00 pean Tucker

nounce the birth of a son, Thurs: Jesse H. Yarbro

day, March 16, Kings Mountain Elsie Hall

hospital. Mrs. William H. Téwis
Herman R. TerryMr. and Mrs. Melvin Harris, A ikis

1004 Second Street, announce the Ruby Pauline White
birth of a daughter, Friday, Samah B00 or
March 17, Kings Mountain hospi. Sheila Nance
tal.

James William Rushing

ADMITTED THURSDAY
Ham's pre-presidential teachinZ mae the honor roll,” they say. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brysen, i Pauline Davis, Route 2, Bessc-
days and a pruminént athlete nad Park Street, Smyre, announce the mer City
plunked Lr. Graham's history ‘In one study, teachers were a The OS2 Observer birth of a ie - Saturday, Mrs, Fred E. Loftin, 304 Walker
course. He inquired of Dr. Gra- presented with case histories and Wize one oa on page to March 18, Kings Mountain hospi: 3t., City
1am, “Why did you give me an pictures of children — fictional oy hi Ie a Sg n op th tal. Denise Meeks, BessemerCity 2
“¥?” Dr, Graham replied, “Well, characters, though the teachers —. Boos li 13 your ! fvar Mr. and Mrs. George M. Jack Gladys Strange, 404 Clinfon Di
son, it’s like this. There wasn’t did not know that. In one case, Carclind’s political campaigns. son, :106 Cloninger Street, an- City
anything lower I could give you.” an attractive little girl had Roy Sowers, a candidate for nuonce the birth of a son, Mon Jennie Yelton, 210 Carpenter

thrown a rock at a sleeping dog. lieutenant governor, has forsak- day, March 20, Kings Mountain St, City
m-m

: «
I was lucky in college to “bust” child “who played well

only one course, a course in Eng-
lish literature (Shakespeare) and
the professcr, Dr. George Coffman

Taylor, was quite an expert in
his field. I came close to the “F’

cn other occasions but managed
to escape.

else, a bad day can occur.
cruelty ... .

child, alleged to have

be a real problem.”

m-m

Youthful minds make mistakes.

Having had high school chemis-
try, I registered for the freshman

course, thinking it would be a

“crip”. Quite a mistake. In the
first term I slipped by with a
“D”, worked hard the next two

 

the honor roll?

As for college,
quarters to earn “C's”, say: “Physical attractiveness may

be the single most important

mm factor in determining popularity
of college-age adults, and the,

It's amazing how much the Were also those predicted most
  
  

    

7 sins. THe most difficalt likely to succeed in later life.

 

new ry I've written was in Happiness, t hen, is being
reducing to lay language a very Homecoming Queen?
exhaustive scientific article by Not quite.

 Jim Browning who conducted ex-
periments at Focte Min
pany to ‘develcpe

Kirkpatrick ang Cotton write:
“The more attractive the woman
had been in college, the less

    
ex ting bery from the

tailings. Had it not been for the satisfied, the less happy, and the
freshman chemistry course of less well-adjusted she was 25

  

years later.” They suggest that
this is because “husbands may

feel betrayed and disillusioned in
various ways and even disgusted

with the reliace on charms which
have faded with the passing
years.” They didn’t ask the wive:
how they felt abot the husbands’

fading charms.)
And so the girl who reveled at

halftime, crown askew, may find
full-time living pretty hard work.
Perhaps she never had time to
learn howto be alone. Maybe she

never asked herself who she was

or where she was going. Mayhe

twenty-cdd years before, I would
not have been able to write the

. Boiled down, Jim developed

a process to float rock, He was

an employee of the United States
Bureau of Mines.

  

  

m-m

an ex-MariJim is   e whe had

es struck
be on Wake Is-

for tHe durd-
f the war. Jim must be a-

bout six feet three, normal weight
   
   

  

  

of about 200. “Can you believe,” i® at C a ou believe,” gpo thought someone will always
he a ne, “that I weigh: take her

ed as little as 140 pounds?” ;
The implications of this study

 

  
  

   

  

  

Many of his llow Americans : :
Via y a sf > im Teans ara in a way, awesome. Madison
g mk aredits Ye Lo Avenue and Florence Eiseman
n r, Major Jameg P. Lever- : : 2
- hth a Ss he Te determine whether your child will
TRpe Lar. a Ne ANY Whe do well in high school “or ele.others who liv survived. The mentary school

Major, a Marylander, returned “ ge ied ein Are Flore seman childrenfrom the war and spent several Are Florence Ejseman
nicer—or do they just look that

way?” asks an advertisement.
Looking “that way” pays—or as
Linus, of the “Peanuts” strip,
would put it; “After you've been

terms in the U. S. House of Repre-
sentatives.

m-m

 

The privations cost Jim the in school a while, you learn what
sight of one eyt. sells.”—The Charlotte Observer.

m-m ee=
MARKETPLACE IS THE

GUIDELINE
The test is ir the marketplace,

the power of federal wage and
price-non:controls nothwithstand-
ing.
Four thousand people gathered

at the airport to see President
Nixon arrive from China. And
they got in free. How many peo-
ple pay good money to see Hank
Aaron play baseball day after

day?
Hammerin’ Hank’s wages have

been pegged at a hefty $200,000
a year—just what the president
draws.

(Who's a bargain? The Braves
frent office feels Mr. Aaron is
cheap at the price: Republicans
doubtless have the same regard
for Mr. Nixon. And besides, the
president somehow finds times to
moonlight as a football coach—
without pay. )
So let us agree Mr. Aaron and

Mr. Nixon are bargains in their
respective fields. But along comes
another valuable commodity call-

AsI recall, Jim studied mining
at Auburn.

mm

Myfirst brush with mining was
alse in my freshman year at ol
lege. My roommate the spring
Red Dupree from the town of An-

quarter was a sophomore named
gier and he was majoring in geo-
legy. What in the world, I wonder:

ed to myself, why anyone would
want to mesg around with rocks?

m-m
Stupid again, Cf course, I didn’t

know I'd be sitting astride the

Lincoln - Gaffney mineral belt
which contains many different
minerals,” as well the profitable
limestone, spodumene and mica.

m-m
If one exempts Endless Cav-

erng near New Market, Virginia,

the only mine I’ve Deen in was

the Foote mine, now being phas-

ed cut, at Sunbright, Va. Dug in

the side of a ridge, the mine was
quite impressive. Big “cats” and

 

trucks were operating under: ed Vida Blue. Not a weashday
ground, product; another baseball play-

m-m er.
Kelly Bunch, formerly with (A year ago, he was plugging

along, subsisting you might say,
on $14,000 a year. He worked

lhard and won 20-cdd ball games.

Now he wants $30,000 for his
1972 labor. He has been offered
$50,000, which reportedly he
scoffed at.
The more money you make, the

more tax you can wiggle out of
paying. The more income you

Focte, laughs about a fellow go-
ing to Sunbright the first time.

He was already through the town
before he knew he'd arrived and
made a goodly number of miles
toward Kingsport before stopping

to inquire where Surbright was.
m-m

But back to crosswords for an
education: just yesterday I leam-

 

ed that barm is yeast, that Ho- have, the more income you can
bart is the capital of Tasmania get.
and that Tasmania is an Austra- This is wage control >—Moores-
lian state, ville Tribune, ,

J

Asked to evaluate her, a teacher

wrote that she probably was a
with

everyone else, but like anyone
Her

need not be taken
too seriously.” A less attractive
the same rock, was described as

thrown

one who was likely to, “all inall,

Teachers also estimated the IQ's
of the attractive children as be-
ing higher. It has been proved
that children perform academic-
ly according to the teacher's ex-
pectations. Sp is it any wonder
the good-locking children get on

the authors

en his traditional
bowl-cut (wherein the

over-all effect achieved by

ful image.

Lieutenant Governor Pat ‘Tay-
lor, now aspiring to ibe governor,
has cultivated a lush growth of
sideburns to try to get rid of his
boyish look and project maturity

Mr. Tay-
so

like
he’s wearing a wig. [In his latest
campaign picture, his jaw is more
determined, his.eyes more vision-
ary, the nose stronger, the brows
Btraighter and the lips more firm-

the picture
it

wasn’t, his cosmetologist is a gen-

and dead-seriousness.
lor’s hair has also gone mod,
mod in fact that he looks

ly set. tVe assume
was heavily retouched; if

lus.

In 1968, you will recall, Bob
Scott led go of his Haw River
howl-cut in favor of sideburns

while Bonny‘and head-shaping,
Jim Gardner was acdused of hav-
ing his hair frosted to tone dcwn
his boyish look. Whether either
of their efforts had a direct bear-
ing on the outcome of the race is
still under study in the UNC Poli-
tical Science department. Law-
rence Zimmerman, a Republican
candidate for the U. S. Senate
went almost overnight from
crewcut flop-mop had lost in the
primary. Ed Tenney, the Chapel
Hill realtor who has mere hair
than anybody, also lost in the Re-

publican primary for the Senate
that year, so the hair factor, in
that race anyway, would appear
to hae inconclusive.

Whatever else politics may

bring us this year, we are glad to
see men’s hair salons (larber-
shops to you iclods) making a
comeback. With the long hair-
styles that have held way for

the last several years, they have
been having it rough.—Chapel
Hill Weekly.

THE SEMI PROS ON
THE CAMPUS

It's getting so you need a law
brief to tell the amateurs from
the pros in sports today—and es-
pecially in college basketball.

Tha National Collegiate Athle-
tic Association has just sued the
professional American Basketball
Association over the signing of
Villanova star Howard Porter
last year in midseason. The sur-
face issue is to force all such
signings into the open: Villanova
had to forfeit gate receipts and
its standing because Porter's
signing of a contract had been
kept secret. {

But the real purpose of the suit
is to stop the twopro basketball
leagues from signing players be-
fore their eligibility is up. The
other day a professional team
signed hlarquette University jun-
ior Jim [Chones. Complicating the
situation is the desire of the two
pro leazues for congressional ap-
proval to merge, so they would
not have to bid up the price of
college talent against each other.
This could help the college teams,
since’ it could prevent raiding by
the pros before collegians have
played out their eligibility.

Ironically, however, merger
would elso further cement the tie
between the collegiate and pro
systems. In effect, big-time col
lege basketball players are semi-
pros anyway, supported by schol-
‘arships. — The Christian Science
Monitor. : ol

Lee county
trimmer

puts a bowl over your head and
whacks off everything that
shows). Instead, Mr, Sowers has
afiected a mod hairdo that, from

his pictures, appears to be mod-
erately teased and swung rak-
ishly across mid-brow. The ears
fit unobtrusively into the foliage.

If we didn’t know Mr. Sowers
better, we'd swear that Mr. Sow-
ers also has had silicone injec-
tions in the jowls to promote an
apple-cheeked - boy look. That
of course, could simply be the

the
hairdo. Mr. Sowers’ aim, so the
N & O says, is to project a youth-

hospital.
Mr: and Mrs. RichardClinton,

‘Faulkner Road, Clover, S. C., an- City
nounce

Monday, March 20, Kings Moun: (
tain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Drum, 111
North Deal St. announce the birth
of a daughter, Tuesday, March 21,
Kings Mountain hospital.

DIFFICULTIES OF
It has always been difficult for

people to be tolerant of the non-
conformist.

American community

ADMITTED FRIDAY _
Barbara Bees, 510 W, King St,
ty

the birth of a daughter, Benjamin Cox, 509 W. Mtn. St.
ity ;
Mrs. Billy Doster, 608 N. Scruges

St., Gastonia
Harley .Gore, Rt. 1, City

Mrs. J. B. Griffin, 309 Childers
St, City
ADMITTED SATURDAY
George P, DeBrule, 804 Groves

St., City
Arthur H. Patterson, 108 S. Gas:

ton Street, City

Mrs. Leroy Webster 3814 York
wood Pk. Rd. Gastonia

TOLERANCE

A Communist in any’
today is

about as popular as a Roman Mrs. Jessie H. Yarbro, 703 W,
Catholic was in Elizabethan Enigz- Min. Street, City
land or a Protestant in the Spain  Fiances Burton, Rt. 1, City
of the same period of history. ADMITTED SUNDAY
Both countries freely used

broad ax and the fire against
their respective nonconformists.
The Russians, and Chinese are
as intolerant and unjust today to-
ward any citizen daring to be
overtly
The real est of tolerance

America is whether even a Com-
munist
before the law and among peo-
ple. We are happy to cite two
examples of highly unpopular
people who are obtaining justice
under the law. t
A three-man federal court

unanimously ruled
Hiss is
government pensio nhe hag earn-
ed from service in the State De-
partment before he was convicted
in 1950 of perjury. He had denied
that he

papters
‘And Angela Davis, although ac-

cused of being an accessory

Merle Beatty, 208 N. Piedmont
Ace., City

William Branks, 613 E.
Ave, City

Carl Lee Crosslin, 604 S. Willow
Dallas

Calvin S. Falls, 402 3. 13th St.
BessemerCity
Eugene Goforth,

St., City
Hattie Holland, Rt.

City
Adrian ‘Bess, Rt. 3, City

Jack Houser, Rt. 2, Cherryvill

Carl M. McGinnis, Rt. 2, City é

Mrs, Keith D. Williams, 1223
W. Hooper St., Gastonia

ADMITTED MONDAY
Debra Adams, 465 Crocker Rd.,

City

Eva Blanche Hovis, 306 W.
Washington Ave. Bessemer City

Mrs. George M. Jackson, 106
Cloninger St., City

Mrs. Harold L. Alexander, 212
S. Gaston St., City

Mrs. Richard

the

Ohio

anti«Communist. y
in

817 Landing

can expect equal justice
1, Bessemer

has

Alger
the

that

entitled to receive

passed secret government
to Russian agents.

to

murder, has been released on bail

_

“"'® P Dale Clinton,pending the outcome of her trial. Faulkner Rd. Clover, S. C

Tt would he difficult to think Luther Ford, Rt. 3, City
of two

people in the United States. It is
to be doubted that their equiva-
lents in
even be
justice in court.
On the other side of the record

is the story of Roger McAfee, who
pledged
Valley land to provide the $102,-
000 bail for Miss Davis. His ac-
tion, entirely legal,
standably unpopular in the val-
ley. Which ef course explains the
ugly telephene
threats
from school and caused him
send his wife and children into
hiding for their safety.
The courts were being Ameri-

can in the best sense of the word
in providing equal justice to non-
conform

Those
harassed Mr. McAfee and his
family are, of course, “un-Ameeri-

 

George O. Moore, Jr., Rt. 3. City
Marie Ramsey, 615 Floyd St.

City

LET YOUR FINGERS
DO THE...

Mrs. Margaret Harper, one of
the Democratic candidates for
lieutenant governor, has revealed
an accomplishment possibly uni-
ol.e in North Carolina politics.
She can campaign in sign . lan-
guage. W (
The other day Mrs, Ho.

her fingers do the talking to"a
deaf voter, thereby winning a
solid supporfer and possibly cut-
ting a deen inroad in the whole
deaf constituency,
Should she win the Democratic

nomination for lieutenant gover-
nor and survive the general elec-
tion, Mrs. Harper will be admir-
ably equipped for her role &
presiding officer of the  )
senate, which at times has ap-
peared to be deaf-—not to men-

more widely unpopular

Russia or China would
alive, let alone obtaining

405 acres of his Fresno

was under-

calls and the
which drove his children

to

ists in American society.
who have threatened and

 

 

ican.”—Chnistian Science Moni- tion, dumb, blind —Chapeltor. sn Hill Weekly.
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Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

11220
WKMT

KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

News & Weather every hour on the hour.

Weather every hour ‘on the half hour.  
Fine entertainment in between
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